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WILMINGTON,;
A bill to amend thetiharter of the

Northwestern N. C. Railroad, and
for the ; construction of a second di-
vision from Salem by way of Wilkes- -

boro to Patterson, in Caldwell coun
ty. I Jrassed final reading.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Bill to allow Watauga countv to
levy a tax for the purpose of aiding
in the construction of the Western &
Caldwell N. G. R. R., passed its final
reading. ; ;

EXTENSION OP THE B. t & A. L.
The bill to extend the Raleigh &

Augu8ta;Air-Lin- e Railroad, from any
poini, on us une to v;narioue. special
order

An amendment was offered bv Mr.
Hendersen, that the road shall not
take up its track to Hamlet.

Mr. Foard offered an amendment
that the same rates of freight shall
be given to places on the line of the
road and to those in this State as are
given to those in another.

To the amendment of Mr. Hender
son: Mr. Cobb " offered one that the
road be required to run daily trains
except on Sunday. Adopted. Mr.
Henderson's amendment was then
also adopted.

Mr. Vaughan offered an amend
ment to the amendment, providing
that the regulation of tariffs on this
road shall not go into effect until
such law shall be put in operation
upon all the roads in the State.

NIGHT SESSION.
The House met to finish the dis

cussion of the li. cs A. Li. 14. Li.
bill, the question recurring on the
amendment offered by Mr. Vaughan
to the amendment offered by Mr.
Foard.

The amendment to the amendment
was defeated by a vote of 35 to 50.

Mr. Foard's amendment was then
adopted by a vote of 54 to 44.

Mr. Richardson, of Columbus,
moved to amend by providing that
the; amendment of Mr. Foard shall
apply to all railroads alike. The
amendment was adopted by a vote
of 98 to 2.

Mr. Armstrong moved to amend
by starting the road at Lockville and
running by. Gulf Lockville, etc. Lost.

Mr. Dunn moved to amend so as
to start the road at Sanford and run
straight t o Charlotte. Lost.

The biil then passed its second
reading.
, The rules were suspended and the
bill read the third time.

Mr. Powers moved to amend by
striking out the power to build
branehes, and to require the road to
be completed in five years.

The amendment was lost, and the
bill passed its third reading.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVKBTISBB1BNTM.

E. S. Marten Mortgage sale
lTOfsoN What a look will do.
Meeting First Ward Dem. Club.
Msbting Third Ward Dem. Club.
Meeting Fourth Ward Dem. Club.
Meeting Fifth Ward Dem. Club.
Entertainment Tileston school.
Patterson & Bicks Very low prices.

ToDaj Indleatloaa.
For the South Atlantic States, colder,

northerly to ' westerly winds, rising
baotneter and partly cloudy weather are
the I indications for to-da- y.

Bank ot New Hanover Annual flleel
lute

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Bank of New Hanover was held at
then-- Banking House, in this city, yester
day. DnBrutz Cutlar, Esq., was called to
the chair, and Mr. Wm. Calder requested
to act as Secretary.

A majority of the capital stock being
represented in person or by proxy, the
meeting was declared duly organized and;

ready for business,
The report and annual statement of the

affairs of the Bank was submitted by the
Vice President and accepted,

On motion, the meeting then proceeded
to the election of eleven Directors for the
ensuing year, and Messrs. C. M." Stedman,
I. Bates, Jno. Dawson, D. R. Murchison
Don. McRae, H. Vollers, R. R. Bridgers,
Jno. W. Atkinson, J. A. Leak, B F. Little
and . E. 13. , Borden, were declared duly
elected.

"
.

"

,
On motion, the meeting then adjourned

,m m

Destroyed, by Fire.
We regret to have to state that the dwel

ling of Mr Charles Polley, on the Hermi
tage plantation, near Castle Hayne, and
about eight miles north f this1 city, was
destroyed by fire yesterday morning, be-

tween two and , three o'clock. The house
and furniture were insured in one of the
companies represented here by J. W. Gor- -.

don & Bro., for $500. which will cover

about one half of Mr. Policy's loss.

This is the second fire in'that vicinity
within the last', month, and in both in-

stances the flames were probably kindled
by incendiaries. It appears to us that the
revival of. the old patrol system, especially

in the country, would result in a vast deal
' " ' "" 'of good.' -

Ward Meetings.
, . The Ward meetings of - the Democracy,
this evening, should not be neglected. The
desire is to have a full expression of the
sentiment of the party as to the course best
to be pursued in regard to , municipal
affairs. . . . . .. . - j. i ; ;

' Anniversary ball of; 'Howard
Relief Fire Engine CompanyTnext Thurs-

day, at Germania Hall.v They know how
to do.twa things 4n a t specially acceptable
manner: Give fine entertainments and put
out fires. - : - - - -

hL.IS1IEI DAtLY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
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Oucyear. (by mail) postage paid, $7 00
mi months, ' , " , ....4 00
Hireemonths, " v 1 - r. a 35
one month M , 1 00

To City Subscriber, aelrrered iu any part ef the
city, Fifteen Cents per week. Oar City Agents are
not authorized to collect tor mere than three months
ii JMvance. . , ........

OUTLINI.
Seuator Kellogg introduced a bill for the

completion of a railroad from San Antonio,
Texas, .to 1 Paso, , on4 Ilia Rio Grande

The Radicals filibustered tri ihetfouse
to postpone the contested case in the First
Florida District. The Radical Sena-

tors have agreed upon a plan as to the or-

der of business in the Senate. The
Democrats held another, caucus over, the
election law, &c; Thurman and Bayard
spoke on opposite aides; adjournment with-

out agreement. A Bub-coinmi- ttee of
Teller committee appointed to inquire into
assessments of Federal officers for election
purposes. Carling'a brewery, at Lou
don, Ontario, burnt; loss over-insuranc-

$150,000. - - The Liverpool strike con-

tinues; seventeen hundred- - laborers have
arrived. 7; English Parliament! assem-

bled yesterday; Lord Beaconefield in
House of Lords and Sir Stafford Korthcote
in House of Commons will announce the
legislation proposed; - Chatterton,
lessee of Drury Lane Theatre, in bank-

ruptcy; liabilities $200,000, - Grant is
at Bombay. York markets:! Money
2J per cent; cotton quiet at 9g9i cents;
flour a shade higher; wheat ilc better;'
corn a shade firmer at 4242i cents; spirits
turpentine, quiet at 30 cents; rosin quiet
al $1 42. !

The editorial on the inside headed
"A Hetrenchment Reform," ought to
read, "A Retrenchment Heport." r

The venerable Rev. Dr. Lovick
Pierce is extremely ill. , He is over
94 years of age, and it is s thought
that his race is nearly ended. 1 . -

a a
vr e learn from good authority that

the arrangement for "pooling"
freights, now in operation at Char-

lotte, will be broken up at an early
l;iy.

.Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
who has been made Chairman1 of the
National Democratic Committee, is a
decidedly able man. It is said in
Washington that he will make a
most efficient and judicious officer.

John Sherman, Secretary of the
Treasury, is violently opposed to
Seuator Bayard's revenue bill. The
Senate bill, he says, would reduce the
revenue from tobacco $9,000, 006, and
the House Mil $11,000,000. He is
opposed to both or either, and will
do all irrhis power to defeat them. '

The New York dry goods market
is fairly active, and best cotton goods
firm with an upward tendency.! Prints
are in irregular demand. Ginghams
are doing well, and dress goods are
iu improved request. Mea'a wear
woollens sluzzishY Three thousand
pieces silks are to be sold at auction
by a leading firm to-da- y.

I

Thus far over four thousand pages
of printed matter have been taken by
the Poller Committee They will
have a nice time reading it over pre-

paratory to making a final report. To
read that stuff --would be more moral
ly damaging than so much j matter
composed of. lives of cut-throa- ts and
pirates and all the Munchausen yarns
extant. : -

In the use of figures of speech we
are generally particular and fairly
accurate, we dare say, but in' onCof

'
our editorials of yesterday, written
hurriedly as is! often the case and
necessarily so in daUy journalism we
got things slightly mixed.-VW- e do
not point it out, for thef critical
reader will easily detect it, and those
not critical will scarcely lose any- -

. thing byiKt seeing wherein the edi--

tor blundered. We have seen worse
mistakes in print before. ;

At the great billiard tournament
which closed last Saturday in New
York, Slosson made 464, the largest
run on record.' 1 Schaieferj however,
was theT winner of the - $1,000 gold
prize. He - is the champion . of the
world. 1; Slosson was second,,, Sexton
third, and A Daly fourth. The win
ner's average was 85 5-- 7, and the
loser 81 4-- 7. v Nothing like it was
ever heard of, before in, the history of
the three ball game. Slosson got
$00 in gold, Sexton $300, and Daly

Another illustration of the line in
Iludibras "Yon have a wrong sow
by the earT is tound in John Sher
man's platform for the campaign
next year-r'r- ee .speech, fair !i elec-

tions, free schools, and. untarnished
public faith.? What . -- does John
know about "fair elections" and "an- -

tarnished, public" faith ?"s His rea
platform is "False swearing,' cor
rapt elections a full swing to Fed
eral bhlldoiingandthe, most vigorf
pus stealing possible." f j! John could
make a practicar and rousing speech

vol. xxm.-Nori2- i.

If in order to protect the ballot
and the liberties of the people an ex-

tra session of Congress is necessary,
then the country will sustain the De-

mocrats ia 'their course.' 'Thev pror
pose to get rid of tho election and
(est-oat- h lawB precisely in the way in
which'nhe
.:.... ..... i Radicals ' secured

....
their

, ..

passage. Mark th'at. The supervi
sors and a; test-oa- th features were
piuued on to the appropriation bill,
and thus "passed. It is proposed to
repeal them in the same way'. The
Radicals think the repeal will make
capital for them in the North. If
the maturest. most prudent and
wisest Democrats in Congress think
that the repeal of these detestable
and oppressive laws is worth an extra
session, th'eu, iv seems to us, there
should be no hesitancy. It is thought
by the. Radicals that Senator Bayard's
oounsel will prevail, and . that the
Democrats will reconsider their cau-en- s

action. The Washington cor
respondent of the Richmond State
says of the repeal question on the
12th:

"The subject was discussed in Cabinet
yesterday, and it seemed to bq agreed that
as he lest-oa- th law was repealed a few
years ago, and now stands upon the statute
book only through an error in revision, it
ought to be repealed, and it would be poli
tic for the- - Kepubhcans to take the initia
tive."''"": .,.

;The Oxford Torchlight, instead of
firing at Wilmington, would do well
to train its artillery upon the. Raleigh
& iGaston Road, which is at its door,
and compel it "to shell out" the half
million of dollars it withholds from
women and children and others, but

if.

which righteously, legally and mo-

rally belongs to them". Open your
batteries on the corrupt management
and spare not. Make them show
their hands. They have published to
the world their large earnings; com
pel them to tell what has Heoome of
them.: There is fair game .for yon,if
you really wish to do right and serve
those who have no remedy. The
sufferers are all around you. Never
mind .Wilmington it can get along
without your help but uphold the
rights of . scores of people in Gran-

ville and in your own town, as well
as adjoining counties, who are daily
sufferers from the infamous way in
which the earnings of the Raleigh &
Gaston Railroad are misapplied.

American silversmiths are asserting
their superiority. At the Paris Ex
position Messrs. Tiffany & Co., of
New York, were awarded the . grand
prize, and also the distinction of the
decoration of the Legion of Honor.
The Baltimore American says:

"American silversmiths, by the skilful
use of various alloys and by combinations
of different metals, prod ace rich tones of
color and effects of texture to their plate
which excite the wonder and admiration of
European connoisseurs.. Even in so tho
roughly an artistic industry as this it is evi-
dent that the young nation can compete
successfully with the old world."

It was telegraphed to the Stab
that $35,000 was appropriated for the
improvement of the Cape Fear river.
We lelied upon a Virginia exchange
for a corrected list, and it gave it at
$15,000. The Baltimore Sun and
American each say $25,000, as does
also the Charleston Neios. The Rich
mond Dispatchl says $5,000. We
cannot say definitely what it is.

TnE LEGISLATURE. ,

Raleigh Newl Report Condensed.

I SENATEi
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 12, 1879.

The Senator from Davidson, Mr.
Leach, arose to a question of per
sonal privilege, and proceeded to
read two communications from the
News of to-d- ay, animadverting upon
his course and votes as a Senator.
' '

. ''V" ' SPECIAL OBDEB.
The special order .for to-da- y,

which was II. B. . 367, ;.- - 8. B. 458, to
chaage the name and authorize the
consolidation or the Western Kai-l-
road Company with the Mount Airy
Railroad Company, and to complete
the 1same. -

Mr. Graham, of Lincoln, moved to
postpone the consideration of the
bill for one week, in order that the
resolution introduced by him this
morning might be passed, and the
Legislature know what these "liens,
incumbrances and expenses inciden-
tal to suits" were. lie was not wil-
ling to vote $50,000 in the dark.
The way to get their information was
by resolution asking f for an itemized
statement. . other ' bills bad been
postponed and he did not think
postponement would injure this if it
ought to pass.. '

Senator Bynum moved to amend
by requesting the information to be
sent... in by JFriday morning,

.

or as soon
r. '.'iLt!.itt..-- 'tnereaner as poBBiuic vameu. :.

1 1
' Icalebtdab v

A bill to aid in the extension of the
Atlantic, Tennessee & Chid Railroad.
Passed final reading..

The Woraeri at Hme. r. , ,

h All of the Wilmington delegation re-

turned home from Raleigh last night, and
are certainly entitled to the thanks of our
community for the able manner in which
they have represented our interest at a
great loss .of time and personal expenditure
ox money As stated in our special tele-
gram iaBtj night", the amended manner in
--which jhe1 bill Ss passed by the House
virtually destroys it. since it compels the
road from Hamlet to Sanford to remain in-

tact and a daily train to be run ever this por-

tion of the line, and provides that the same
xate per mile shall be charged on freight to
any point Ion the proposed extension ; or on
the line already in existence in this State
as is charged to any station outside of the
State. . The. friends of, the measure freely
admit its defeat,' and it is thought that the
Raleigh & Augusta, Air Line Company will
withdraw the bill when it goes to the Sen- -,

ate rather than to have1 it passed with the
clause last above mentioned applying to its
line already completed. Of course we are
glad that the bill .has been defeated, but
contend as stoutly as ever that its defeat
was a wise piece of legislation, not for the
city of Wilmington only but for a- - large

'portion of North Carolina.

meeting of the ' Grand-Lodg- e K. of
-- P. Offlcere Blect, &c.

' The Grand Lodge met in the Castle Hall
of Cumberland Lodge No. 5, at Fayette-
ville, on

(
Tuesday last at 10 A. M., G. C.

W. C. Troy presiding, and all the Grand
Lodge officers were present except the G.
V. C. and G. M. at A.1 A1 quorum Of
Lodges was represented. '

The reports of the Grind officers show
the Order throughout Uie Stale to be in a
better condition than ever before, with the
Grand'Loge free from "debt. Considera-
ble business was transacted, and the mem-

bers of the Grand Lodge are perfectly
satisfied llkt' jtMe " Order, during the next
twelve months, will -- increase with far
greater rapidity than ever before.

was resolved that the expenses of the
Representatives to the Grand Lodge should
hereafter be paid by the Grand Lodge in-

stead of the subordinate Lodges as hereto
fore.
" The following are the officers elect for
the ensuing term: '

G. C. John L. Dudley.
G. V. Ci J. L. H. Missellier.
G. P. H. C. Frempert.

. G. K.' of K and S. J..W. Phillips.
G.M.;of E. R. T. Scanlin.
G. M. at A. W. A. Moye.

. G4I. Gj J. H. Schultz.
G. O. G. Thomas Powers.
Sup. Rep. O. H. Blocker, two years.

t A.L. Blow, one year.
P. C. John Haar, Jr., of this city. Was

made a P. G. C. for services rendered, and
the 3. L. requested to confer the rank
upod him at its next session. The following
were appointed D. D. G. C. :
' District No. 1W. S. Warrock.

District No. 2 John Haar, Jr.
District No. 3 W C. Troy.
District No. 4 J. W. Moore.
D&trict Np, 5 C. H. Christ.
DiBtrictNo. 6 J. W. Moye.

from this city re-

turned home last'evening, and are loud in
their praise of the treatment received at
the hands of the members of the Order in
Fayetteville. On Tuesday evening the
Grand Lodge was formally welcomed to
the hall of Cumberland Lodge in a neat
and eloquent speech, delivered by P. C.
Thos. Sutton, of that Lodge, which was
responded to by P. C. Jno. L. Dudley and
P. G. C. W. H. Gerken, on behalf of the
Grand Lodge, in handsome terms- -

The hospitalities of the town were ex-

tended to .the Grand Lodge and visitors
present by the Mayor of Fayetteville in a
chaste and timely speech. A banquet was
given at the Fayetteville Hotel by Cumber-
land Lodge in honor of the Grand Lodge,
and we learn .that most of the assem-

bled guests, when they retired from the
spacious dining room of the hotel, were too
full for utterance.

We will endeavor to glean other particu-
lars from G. C. Dudley as soon as possible,
and publish them iu the Stab for the bene-

fit of its 'many readers.
Captains Worth and Green, of the Fay-

etteville steamboat line, have been extolled
by the returned Pythians from this city,
but we refuse to repeat the eulogies for
fear of shocking their modesty.

Attractive Entertainment Tileston
Normal School.
In spite of the fact that the Opera House

is net open,' we are not to be left altogether
without attractive entertainments.1 At the
Tillston Upper Room this evening, Allen's
deservedly popular cantata, "The School
Festival,' will be presented, and the "Fam-
ily Chorus"' will sing that charming little
piece, "We'll have to Mortgage the Farm,"
while the ''Calisthenic Club" is to give the
celebrated "Anvil Chorus," in itself, when
properly rendered,one of the finest musical
productions of the age. These pieces, in
conjunction .with Sj pleasing pantomime,
ought to bring together a multitude of peo-

ple of cultivated and refined taste. Those
who have heretofore patronized the pre-

sentations of the school will require no
persuasion to renew their visit to-nig-

BIVKR AND KAItlNIS ITEM.
. Schooner, bogle, Tomey, cleared from

Boston on the 10th for this portl '
--r Cleared from Charleston, oh the 9tfa,

for this s port, schooner f HaryFS Carson,
Williams. -

.
- s; - .

--V Hapidan (wrecker), Bowker,
from this port, was at Bermuda on the

1 ' '24th of January. ;

German barque ' Von: der' Bydt, HU
chaelis, from this port; arrived ar; Amster-
dam on the Ilth. InsV. C , X j ". '

IiOcat Dets.
Smallest city circulation!

Smallest circulation city 1 !

r--1 City circulation smallest U I '

City smallest circulation t!!!

Circulation city smallest!!!!!

Circulation smallest city!!!!!!
No circulation at all!!!!!!!

H-- St; Valentine's Day is here.

No Mayor's Court yesterday.

Coroner Hewlett is improving
slowly, but we hope surely.

Fayetteville military leave this
afternoon, on steamer, for home.

The cholera is raging among the
poikers in this county to an alarming
extent. ;

" Mr. B. R. Sheriff is now com
piling a business directory of Wilmington
for 1879.

Dr. Ennett, of Pender, who
was recently so ill, is rapidly recovering his
wonted strength. '

Gov. Jarvis has signed and for
warded the commission of Hon. D. L. Rus
sell as the member of Congress from this
District. - ;

Sol. Haas, Esq., General Freight
Agent of the Richmond & Danville Rail-

road, and a former citizen of this city, is at
the Purcell House. ,

Capt. Worth, of the steamer
A. P. Hurt, reports the river as having
risen twenty feet when her left Fayetteville
yesterday morning. r

Boiler in steam saw mill of Mr.
H. Lee, in Ashpole township, Robeson
county, bursted, killing two men and
wounding two others.'

Mr. W. A. Jones, of this city,
and son of our townsman, Mr. J. II. Jones,
is named among the orators at Wake Forest
College to-da- y, and will represent the
Euzehan Society,

Damon and Pythias Lodge, I.
O. of Good Samaritans, colored, were out
in force yesterday to bury une of their
number. Church McMillan The display
Was quite imposing.

Complaint is made that vege-

table and flower gardens in vaiious parts of
the City are depredated upon, principally
at night, by the hogs turned loose in the
city; It is believed by some that these
porcine prowlers are even trained to open
gates.- ( -- :

. .

James Anderson, found on the
piazza of Mr. W. A. Willson, and corns
milted by a magistrate for trial before the
Criminal. Court, on the charge of attempt
to commit burglary, has been acquitted.
In the other case against him larceny he
submitted. ,,.; ,
' The Comus Club's hop last
sight, in the hall of the Little Giant Fire
Engine Company, was an enjoyable affair.
There was the usual proportion of gallantry
and! beauty, and, as usual, nothing but
pleasure from the hour when the first set
was called until the music ceased.

' 'ns sn e
mnnlelpal Affaire Ttoe Democratic
. Executive Commlttee.and tbe Ward

neetlnc.
There appears to be some misunderstand-

ing as to the 'recent action of the Demo-

cratic ' Executive Committee regarding
municipal offices. It maybe well to say,

therefore, that an application of consider
able! strength and character was made to

that committee to ask the Legislature, now
in session, to pass an act continuing the
present Board of Aldermen in office for

another term. The committee, consider-

ing that such an application exceeded their
authority, decided to submit the matter to

the several wards of the city for their ac
tiori, and accordingly called a meeting of

the j several wards on last Monday night
Upon receiving the reports of the various
wards it appeared that the propositions, at
submitted, had not received the sanction of
a majority of the wards, but; it appearing
that the general sentiment was in favor of

some such action, the ' committee thought
best to refer the whole subject back to the
wards and ask them to appoint a commit-

tee of conference from each, who could
agree upon a satisfactory plan of pro

cedure, and which would meet, if possible,
With universal approval.

This is a plain statement of facts, and

the question of decisive action in the prem

ises is therefore still an open one.

Recovery air Stolen Ooode A Cliarm
!. lnc Variety stare Bagged.

Information was filed yesterday morn-

ing, in the office of T. M. Gardner, J; P.,
that a variety of stolen goods were de-

posited in a den in Robert Lloyd's alley,
between Front and Second, in the vicinity

of Brunswick and Hanover streets, north
Of the railroad shops. .This induced the
Magistrate to issue a warrant and place it
in .the hands of .Officer; Nicholas Carr,

who, accompanied by Officers H. Strode
and J. W. Whitney, soon thereafter raided

the locality indicated. Their search re--

suited in unearthing, in the houses of
Sylvia Carter, Fannie Galloway and Mary
Nickson, shoes, ladies' hose, men's hats,
towels, stationery, one United States mail
bag, which' had been ripped open, and
other articles of Wore or less value. The
women were also brought forward and
lodged in jail.. : A bearing of the case was
postponed until Monday next,' when it is
net improbable that further developments
will be made' of intereit to honest people.

H-- - The AUdntiet from this: port, was re-

ported at Queenstown yesterday.

Criminal Conn.
The following cases were disposed of in '

the Criminal Court yesterday t :J
State vs. Anthony Howe, charged with

malfeasance in office. Continued.
. State vs. George . Hill, peace warrant.

Required to give bond for $100, with good
security for two months.

State vs. Henry Nash, charged with as-

sault and battery. Mistrial.
State vs. John Lof tin, charged with ob-

structing the highway. Verdict not guilty.
State vs. Richard Brown, charged with

assault and battery. Recognized in the
sum of $50 with Richard .Brown for se-

curity to appear from day to day.
State vs. Henrietta Hansley, larceny.

Verdict guilty.
State vs. John F. Garrell, neglect of the

poor. Verdict, not guilty, -

V ' CITY ITEBs.
Chew Jxckbon's Best Sweet Navy;Tobacco.

CAEBOLINB.a deodorized extract of Petroleom.ianow presented to the public as the best Restorative
and Beaatifier of the hair the world has ever pro-
duced. It performs what others only claim for theirpreparations.

RATTLING VOLLEYS- - OF COUGHING tend assurely, (though moru slwij ) t- - fstal resulte.asvolleys of musketry. Quell uieiu with thatiover-eig- n

balsam for the lungs and throat, "Haus's Ho-h- kt

or HoBXHomm Aim Tab.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure Toothache in one

minute.

--FOR UPWARDS OF THIRTY YEARS MrsWmLOws BooTHrtr Stbup has been used forchildren. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
wiro oouo, regulates the bowels, cures dtsbntbhtand diabrhcba, whether arising from teething or
other causes. An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25
CENTS A. BOTTLE.

ENJOY UFJEL What a truly beautiful world we
Jive in ! We can desire no better when In perfect
health; but how often do the majority of people
feel like giving up disheartened, when there is no
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer can easily
obtain satisfactory proof that Green's August Flow-er will make them as free from disease as whenborn . Three doses of August Flower will prove itswonderful effect.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

First Ward Democratic Club
MKET"yiLL

AT BROOKLYN HALL, 7 o'clock.

By order of

febM lt THK PRESIDENT.

Third Ward Democratic Club
ATTENTION YOU ARE HEREBY

meet at the CITY HALL THIS
(FRIDAY) EVENING, February 14th at 8 o'clock
punctually. Business of great importance. .

By order of the President.
JA8. M. KING,

feb 14 It Secretary.

Fourth Ward Democratic Club,
THE5 DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF THE 4TH

are requested to meet in the "CITY
COTJBT ROOM. TH18 (FRIDAY EVENING, 14th
Inst., at 8 o'clock. Do not blame others for your
neglect, but be on hand. Business of vital impor-
tance will come np.

W. P. OLDHAM,
feb 14 It President

Fifth Ward Democratic Club.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF ABOVE
at BUCKET COMPANY HALL, corner

of Fifth and Nun sts T, at 8 o'clock,
to take further action on a resolution from the
City Executive Committee.

F. H. DABBY,
feb 14 It President.

Amusement This Evening.
ALLEN'S POPULAR CANTATA. ENTITLED

SCHOOL FESTIVAL," by the Pupils
of TILESTON NORMAL SCHOOL.

In addition to the Cantata the "Family Chorus"
will sing "We'll Have to Mortgage the Farm."

The "Callsthenlc Club," twelve Young Ladies of
the School..will present

: ' --THE ANVIL CHORUS
and Pantomime Exercises, consisting of Listening!
Looking, Affection, Grief. Anger, Fear, Devotion
and Farewell.

The Pupils have had careful training under the
management of Miss Alick M. Hott, Musical Di-
rectress. .

An enjoyable Entertainment. Admission 25 eta
To commence at 8 o'clock. ' feb 14 It

VIRTUE OF THE PROVISIONS CON-taine- d

in a certain Deed of Mortgage, executed
on the 28th day of August, 18TT, by John C. Koch
and wife Rebecca, to Alrich Adrian and Hanke Vol-
lers, partners trading under the firm name of Adrian
& Vollers, which said Mortgage is recorded in the
Register's Office of New Hanover County, in Book
N.N.N., page 877, &c, the undersigned, as Attor-
ney for the said Mortgagees, will offer for sale, at
Public Auction, for Cash, at the Court House door,
in the City of Wilmington, at IS o'clock, onSaON-DAY.3- D

of MARCH, 1879, the following described
LAND and PREMISES, situate in the City of Wil-
mingtonBeginning at the Southwestern corner of
Castle and Fifth Street, running 165 feet oa Castle
Street and 132 feet on Fifth Street, being the East-
ern half of Lots 1 and S, Block 78, according to the
official plan of said city. "

E. 8. MARTIN;
feb 14 tds Attorney for Mortgagees.

A T.fifilr
RESULT IN PURCHASINGyiLL

SUSPENDERS and UNDERWEAR, of
feb 14 It MUNSON.

At Very low Prices.
T S. SIDE8,
XJ, BACON SHOULDERS,

MESS PORK, HAMS.

ALL GRADES OF 8UGAR,
FLOUR, COFFEE, -

s . CANDLES, pANDY,

LYE, POTA8H. SOAP,
STARCH, CAKES, CRACKERS, '

. SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS,

WRAPPING-PAPE- R,

PAPER BAGS, PAPER TWINE,
RAISINS, NUTS, 4c.

PATTERSON is HICKS.
' feb 14 D&Wtf ii N. Water Street.

"

WILMINGTON, N. C, Feb. 5, 1879.

HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF
Six Per CenL Interest, issued by the

BANK OF NSW HANOVER, who have received
no previous direct notification, are hereby- - request-
ed to present the same for payment within Thirty
Days from the date of this notice, as interest pn
same will ceaso at the expiration of that time

feb 61m " 8. D. WALLACE, Cashier.

Dog Lost.
FEMALE SPANIEL.

' 'Brown curly 4alr; saort legr.

I will pay $5 for her return with her Pops,
feb 6 tf r - , EDW'D KIDDER.

Valentines!
AND SENTIMENTAL tQOMIC

3 ALL NEW, AND TO SUIT EVERY ONE.

'Call at once and make you selections from toe

Largest Variety in the city, at the "!

i - LIVE BOOK STORT.

Perftimery !! V
4

GERMAN COLOGNE,HOYT'S . , BATES' HELIOTROPE. WA1ER,
'i ne tcsi i eriameries in we city.

For sale only at
EmSBERGERU

fcbWtf Nos. 89 and 41 Market 8V

xemaB Friend Society , . -

This Society met in ;.th . Bethel,, in this .

city, ' at 8 .o'clock Wednesday evening,
February 12tb;'i879. ;tr;x-- ; f '' 4 L '

On motion' Edward 1Kidaei', Esq , wiis
called to the Chair, and Mr.-E- . 8. : Martin
requested to act as Becretaryj ttu -

The President, Secretary; aad Treasurer,
Chaplain and Keeper, of the Home submit-- ?

ted their reports, and, on motion, they were
received and 'ordered spread 'upon the
minutes. .,' --

'

Messrs. H. B.' Eiiers and It E. Heide
were appointed, a committee; to audit the
Treasurer's books, and vpuchers, and jceport
at the next regular meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee,

;
r ''f"'f ' ' .'

On motion, Mesar&J&B Eilers. and E.
T. Hancock were appointed a committee
to nominate Trustees for the ensuing year,
and the following;, gentlemen were. nomi-
nated and- - unanimously elected: G. R.
French, Sr., Geo. Harriss, R. E.' Heide,' E.
T. Hancock, G. R. French, Jr., H. R.
Eilers, B. F. , Mitchell, E. S. Martin, Ed.
Peschau, Roger Moore, A. Adrian, Edward
Kidder, F. H. Darby, : Alex. Sprunt and
H. M. Bowden.

On motion, the meeting adjourned, f

At a meeting of fhe Trustees, held imme-
diately after the ad journment of the meet-
ing of the members of the "Society;" Mr.
Edward Kidder presiding, and Mr. K S.
Martin acting as Secretary, ! the following
gentlemen were elected officers for the en-

suing year: - f. h .U:-
George K French, Sr., President.
George Harriss, Vice President.
George R. French, Jr., Secretary and

Treasurer.
These gentlemen, in connection with the

following, constitute the Executive Com-

mittee, viz: Messrs. , H.. B. Eilers, E. T
Hancock, R. E. Heide. ;.rr5.

Rev. J. W." Craig was elected Chaplain. -

The Board then adjourned.
The receipts of the ,, Seaman's Friend

Society for the year ending February 11th,
1879, (from the parent society at New Yerk,
annual dues of members, rents, and dona
tions by citizens,) amount to lA4& j&ui!t-

The disbursements including salary of
Chaplain, interest on mortgaged debt, and
on notes held by the First National, Daw-

son, and New Hanover; banks,, repairing
and refitting the Home and Bethel, insur-

ance and incidental expenses,) amount to
$1,241 90, leaving a balance on hand in
the treasury of $226 43, and about $375
interest on debt unpaid.

The following report of the President
was then submitted, to the Society : :

Gentlemen Again we have the pleas-
ure of greeting you in this, our Twenty-six- th

annual meeting, which calls us to-
gether to consult upon the ways and means
best suited to advance the material prosperi-
ty and usefulness of our society. The past
year, like several of its predecessors, has
been one of continued business depression
through all branehes of manufacture, ship-
ping and trade, and the Heme has not
been exempt from its depressing effects.
We have not had the financial prosperity
we looked for. Our buildings have not
Tented for as good rates as we had hoped,
and we have not been able to meet more
than our current expenses, and. have paid
nothing on the bonded ..debt. Our main
building is still uncompleted, and we
would especially call your attention and In-

voke your aid in devising . some plan
whereby we can put it in rather a better
condition for the comfort of the inmates.
During the past year we' have, succeeded in
procuring the sick seamen from the gov-
ernment, to accomplish which we have
made repeated efforts for several years
past, and during the plst summer they
were tamed over under contract to out
Mr. Gilbert, the keeper of the Home. In
compliance with the resolution at last meet-
ing, we have made application to : the
parent society of New York city for a
Bpeciai donation of one hundred dollars,
to assist us in finishing the third floor of
the building to make it comfortable for
sleeping apartments, which donation we
confidently .expect will be granted. And,
upon such improvements being completed,
we can reasonably expect a better revenue
next year. We gratefully acknowledge
the ! generosity of the parent society iu
New York, whose grant of four hundred
dollars during the past year enabled us to
pay the salary of our Chaplain, a report of
whose Christian labors we may expect at
this meeting. For a detailed statement of
our financial condition you are referred to
the report of our Treasurer. Captain Gil-

bert, keeper of the Home, will render an
account of his department.

Respectfully submitted,
George R. French, Sr..

President S. F. Society.
Wilmington, N. C, February 4, 1879. :i

Auotner Cllncber.
We have already stated the advantages

of Wilmington as a cotton market, as well
as the fact that molasaesjs placed here, at
Wholesale, at figures thatnoother .city in
the country can exceed for cheapness. We
now add that a gentleman in Charleston
writes to this city to make . a purchase of
salt; stating that there the price is 90 cents
a sack. In Wilmington he will obtain it at
70 cents a difference of 20 cents per1 sack,
and certainly a matter of, very considerable
importance to buyers." wf , ,1 '

. These facts illustrate what Wilmington
can and does do in many branches of trade,
both in buying and selling, and tin pur-

chasing from as well .as in importing for
the agricultural and industrial interests of
the State.

We do not, as a city, seek special advan-

tages through legislative - action or other-

wise. What we ask is, - that the efforts of
the business community may be strength
ened by a judicious internal improvement
policy, and that the people of the State, in
their own real interest, oth the broad .basis
of state welfare, shall endeavor to build
up at least one emporium through which
direct trade may Be iaaintained wlth Eu-

rope, both by steam and sail . ,
! ' '

, I, '

t: -- j- The Mexican Veterans
J-

- clid' no
business of consequence at their meeting
Wednesday Bight- - jThey will finish,; their
contemplated wori next Tuesday.on vnat platform. -


